
Pekin Community High School 
Athletic Booster Club Meeting Minutes 
November 26th, 2018  
 
 
Members present: Bill Cash, Bill Link, Barry Gurvey, Amanda Broughton, Brad Juregens, Darin Bowling, Eric Oberle, Jay 
Presley, and Clem Salazar 
 
Members Not Present: Jennifer Thomas, Glen Cascia 
 
Meeting start time: 6:36 pm 
 
1. Membership Update-collecting all the membership Booster Club merchandise to the individual members. Up to around 49 
memberships so far, had 51 last year. Around $7150 from memberships, hoping to sign up around 10 more from last year. Barry 
needs to get the all the names for the memberships to include in the winter brochure. Per Darin, he has given all the names 
already. Discussed emailing a link to via sign up genius for a membership sign up. Further discussion regarding having an iPad 
for the merchandise table for credit card payments. Barry will check to see if we can connect to the wifi within the school.  
 
2. Sponsorship-Per Brad, he needs to get all the merchandise still for the corporate memberships. Scorer’s table is running well, 
making great opportunity for possible revenue increase. Planning on getting the shirts ordered for basketball, with the sponsors 
logos on the back. Will order approx. 300 shirts. All the parking passes except Avanti’s have been passed out.  Just a couple 
people that need to pay, will contact Kouri’s, Buffalo Wild Wings, and Dennison’s.  
 
3. Spirit wear- Sales are slightly increased this year verses last year. We will do a sponsorship for the holiday tournament. We 
can set up a table with spirit wear for the tournament. For next year, discussed having a link for a store to preorder from Screen 
Graphic for spirit wear. Tournament shirts need to be approved by the Holiday Tournament committee and must be printed by 
Screen Pass to meet Pekin Insurance logo requirements. Will message Steve Clark to get the design for the athlete shirts and 
discuss a design to sell to the spectators.  
 
4. Fundraising update-Jen not present. Casey’s cards have been given to Cheer and Dance. One person has turned in their $200. 
Dragon Card incentives will be given to Barry tomorrow (11/27/18).   
 
*side bar conversation-Swim Parent meeting is tomorrow at 5:30 pm in B220 
 
5. Concession Update-Red and White Basketball game made $575. Quick glance, girls and boys BB is pretty filled up, swim is 
pretty empty, and wrestling is open. Discussed concession for the Boys and Girls club wrestling event in January, wrestling will 
need to cover the concession should they decide to use this event as their fundraiser. This Saturday there is a wrestling event with 
no one scheduled to work the concession, will need to reach out to the coach with filling the spots.  Will begin selling Jimmy 
Johns Slim 1 sandwiches, $6 for a foot long that would be cut in thirds and sold for $3.50.  
 
6. Holiday Tournament-food, setup, and workers-Same set up for the concessions as last year, will use the multipurpose room. 
Will sell Chick-fil-a, maybe Jimmy Johns. We have the list from last year what we sold each day to use as a base for 
ordering/stocking. Will attempt to get some teams to sponsor a day for working the concessions.  
 
7. Financials Update-Total credits to date: $207, 108.68. Total debits to date: $93, 786.25. Balance to date: $113,322.43. We are 
on track to exceed our goal of $300,000 at this time.  
 
8. Coaches Budgets and approvals-Discussed the clinics for coaches, does the booster pay for that, is there a responsibility on the 
schools side for continued education with coaching, should we pay for the admission but say the hotel and travel is up to the 
coaches? Per Barry, this goes back to coming up with a set of guidelines to state what the booster will give money toward and 
what they won’t give money toward. Ultimately it’s up to booster how they handle it but it needs to be consistent.  
 
9. Media Help-Need to keep finding new ways to get our message out there. Will need to start looking for new members to help 
fill some spots. Our information on the schools link needs to be updated. Get a twitter account. Could we get our own website 
verses using the school to update our information? Clem needs to be made an admin on the Booster Facebook page, as of now 
someone at the high school is running it.  
 
10. New equipment in need-Popcorn machine in the basketball concession still needing fixed, Eric is working on that. 
Baseball/Softball will get padded back stops. A new press box for football will be done this summer, new flags for the football 
games will also be ordered.  
 



11. Scholarship Committee set up and forms-Bill Link stated he and Brad worked on the scholarship forms last year, they will 
send them to Barry. Will have the students begin to start filling the forms out around the first of Feb and have them turned in 
toward the end of April.  Will wait until January/Feb meeting to determine the amount booster will give for scholarships. Barry 
can provide a list of the senior athletes.  
 
12. Next Meeting-January 7th, 2018 at 6:30 in the multi-purpose room (D-305) 
 
Meeting end time- 8:36 pm 
 


